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January 2014 a new year
for sencmc

NEXT MEETING:
The February Meeting of
SENCMC will be held
February 9, 2014 Madison’s
in Snead’s Ferry. Wilmington
members meet at Costco at
1:45 PM at CostCo for a
2:00PM departure.
Jacksonville members meet at
McMillians at 2:15 for a 2:30
departure.

The January 2014 meeting of the Southeastern NC Mustang Club was
called to order January 12, 2014 by President Kurt Miller. Emily
Griffith prayed to bless our food and our membership, and we enjoyed the buffet at Madison’s.
After our meal, Kurt welcomed our visitors and new member. Our
visitors were Kevin Bouno who drives a 2012 Lava Red Mustang, and
Yani Perez who drives a 2013 Mustang GT. Our new member is Dr.
Ruth Cox from New Bern. She is planning to buy a 1966 convertible
this spring. Ruth is a Florida State fan so she and Carol Tutherow
became instant friends.
The only member present who is celebrating a January birthday was
Marcus. We sang Happy Birthday to Marcus Major and wished him
another fun filled year of Mustang joy.
Kurt shared with us the news that Horace Keenan is recovering from
surgery to repair an aneurysm that had previously been repaired but
Horace and Jackie assure us that this new repair is better than the
first and his recovery should be complete very soon.
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John T. shared with us the news that the plans for the Mustang 50th
Birthday celebration are being finalized. He will be sharing this as it
becomes available. If you are planning to attend during this celebration please e-mail Greg Griffith. If we have 20 cars in attendance we
will be able to reserve a special parking area just for our club members. Greg’s email is gmgriffith@ec.rr.com
Terry Thompson gave us the treasurer’s report. We have $1,330 currently in our account. If you have not paid your dues for 2014 please
do so immediately. This is going to be an exciting year and you certainly want to be part of things.
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Kurt thanked Bruce Sandy for all of his hard work in obtaining a site for our 2014 show. Bruce
announced that we have a tentative date of September 27 for our show and hope to hold it at UNCW
in the parking lot adjacent to Trask Coliseum. This will require an investment of our part as we
will be paying for services that UNCW requires such as security, parking attendance, and custodial
services, but we are waiting for a final decision on this. It is essential that whatever site we use for
our show that we leave the area clean, make sure it is better when we leave than when we arrive.
Also the campus police want to be sure that the driving behavior of those leaving the show be respectful and law abiding.
Kurt has set for us a goal of hosting a National Show in five years. This will require a great deal of
planning and work but most of all it will require a commitment from all of us to make this a success
and his goal a reality.
Tom Sawyer suggested at the Christmas Party that we change the name of our show to one with a
catchy name, one that is easy to remember and makes car enthusiasts want to come as participants
and as spectators. We will have a contest by email to name our show and the prize will be an MCA
membership for the member who suggests the name that we select.
Mitch suggested that we take an ad in Mustang Times or Mustang 5.0 in order to sell raffle tickets.
Mike Lambert reminded us that many of us attend Cars and Coffee each month and this is a great
place to sell our raffle tickets.
Kurt also announced that anyone thinking about purchasing a truck in the near future might want
to wait until 2015 and purchase a Bronco which will be making a return to the market.
The new shirt for SENCMC this year is one that celebrates the 50th Anniversary of the Mustang.
The shirts will cost $10 for white ones and $13 for colors. We can order the shirts in a variety of colors and will begin selling them to our members immediately. Many placed orders at the meeting to
receive them at the February meeting. If you didn’t order at the meeting, send Kurt an e-mail no
later than January 30 with size and color requested.
Carol Tutherow suggested that we again collect items to fill boxes to be mailed to our deployed
troops by Step Up for Soldiers. Our own Krystina Danley is a member of Girl Scout Troop 3502
and they are involved in this project so we will be able to collect our items and Krystina and her
friends will pack the boxes for us.
Krystina drew the winning number for our 50/50 drawing and Bruce Sandy was the winner. Clint
Morrell won the first SENCMC Mustang 50th Anniversary shirt in the second part of the 50/50
drawing.
Our February meeting will be held at 3:00PM on February 9 at Madison’s in Snead’s Ferry.
The meeting was adjourned and an executive board meeting was held after the general meeting.
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EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING

A meeting of the executive board of the SENCMC was held at the conclusion of our general
meeting on January 12, 2014. It was decided at the general meeting that we would hold a contest to find a new name for our annual car show. The officers decided that we would open the
contest to all members to suggest names for our show and allow approximately 2 weeks for the
names to be submitted. The officers would determine the top ideas and then allow the general
membership to vote on these names. All of this will be done via email to expedite the process.
The members would be given no more than 2 weeks to vote and the majority would win with
each family having one vote.
We will have our raffle tickets available at the next meeting and begin selling immediately.
Bruce will continue to be the liaison with UNCW. The suggestion was made that if we feel we
would like to continue holding our show at UNCW that our club provides a modest scholarship for a student each year.
In order to defray the extra cost of holding the show at UNCW it was suggested and the board
agreed to raise our entry fee by $5 per vehicle.

MEMBER SPOTLIGHT
Bruce sandy
MEMBER SPOTLIGHT
The winner of our 50/50 drawing in January was Bruce Sandy. Bruce has
been a member of the SENCMC since the spring of 2013. He drives a 2013
Mustang V6. His first car was 1978 Datsun 210 for which he paid a total of
$250.
Bruce is employed by Pender County Sheriff’s Office, but Bruce lives in New
Hanover County. Bruce’s significant other is Katrina Hull who was responsible for obtaining the weekend at the beach we were about to raffle at our
2013 show. Bruce has two canine children a Black Labrador named Hudson,
and a Golden Retriever named Morgan.
Bruce willingly stepped up and took the chairman role in finding a site for
our 2014 show. He joined SENCMC last spring but has been an active and
valuable member from the minute he joined us.
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PRAYER REQUESTS AND PRAISES
Please keep Horace and Jackie in prayer as he recovers from his surgery and awaits the word
to resume his normal activities. Please pray for Jackie as she is his primary caregiver.
We have not heard from Betty and Randy Rackley or Julie and Hilbert McCombs but please
continue to keep these families lifted up as they are continuing the task of regaining their
health and strength.
Please keep our entire membership in prayer as there are unspoken requests and concerns in
each family in our club. We are a club that is one extended family and as in all families there
are challenges and concerns of which we may not be aware. So keep praying for health, peace
of mind, and strength for all of our members as we go about the business of living each day to
it’s fullest.
If you have any praises or prayer concerns and requests please send them to Emily,
(ggriffith@ec.rr.com), or Cara (puggizmo@yahoo.com) or any other board member so that
we can all be in prayer for whatever concerns or praises you might have.
We are very blessed to have a strong family here in our SENCMC and we want to continue to
support and help our family members.

THANK YOU
Thank you to all those members who met at
CostCo on January 12, 2014. I teach a PreK class at
The Learning Tree in Wilmington and in preparation
for our own Olympic Games each class has an Olympic
Torch. The torch for the Banyans Class (my class) began the torch relay by joining our cruise to Madison’s.
Thank you all for helping my class and for being the
first picture in our Torch Journal for 2014.
The SENCMC members are the best!
Thank you,
Emily Griffith
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CARS AND COFFEE JANUARY
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JANUARY AT MADISONS
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JANUARY AT MADISONS
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Send pictures or Pony Express input to Cara Morrell
at puggizmo@yahoo.com or Emily Griffith at
ggriffith@ec.rr.com

The Southeastern North Carolina Regional Mustang
Club is a chartered club of the Mustang Club of
America. We have been with the MCA since 1993.
We are over 100 Mustang enthusiasts whose general
purpose is to encourage the enjoyment, maintain the
preservation, and enhance the general knowledge of
Ford Mustang and Shelby cars manufactured from
1964 to current year models. We hold monthly
meetings, organize car shows and have club social
outings that benefit the members and general public.
If you would like to learn more about us please give
us a call or email us.

February 1, 2014—Cars and
Coffee 9:00AM at Chili’s.
February 9, 2014—January
Meeting at Madison's in
Snead’s Ferry 3:00PM.

10% Member’s Discount for Parts and Service
(Oleander Location Only)
Valid through

Present this coupon
and your SENCMC
membership card
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